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.Ihis' invention Y relates to acumen-balances, 
particularly-adapted foriuse withiportablerpower 

i driven tools, such as electric ‘drills and-the like, 
forlsuspendina such toolefromlan.overheadisuw 

work, \_WheI‘-Qby?l}he ‘tools 
when notqin :use will Vbeoelevated .outnofqthe 
way, yet be within. reach?for nbeingidrawn-rdown 
‘to the work. - ‘ > r ' 

In my‘ (JO-pending applications, ‘SQIFiaT-QNQS 
523,164 8';I1.C1_;523,1?5, b01311 v?ledlzMwith F15, ‘1931, 
I have shown‘ and claimed center-balances :in 
which the ~.cab1e lcarryi-ne .reelsl. vor ldrums :each 
have a -,-sine1e»~ spring therein‘ior?controllineithe 
turning of the _-ree1s,an_d ‘for holding rthertools 
‘suspended at varying _‘elevations, as ~.-when 
stopped at diiferentrdistancesgfrorn the reel. 

In accordance with jrny :present “invention, ,-‘,I 
provide the reel iwithwa plurality ‘10f _springsf-so 
constructedv and arranged-that the ‘reel :may 
make a greater number of turns in the use ;of 
the ‘device before the springs‘ are completely 
wound‘ up and;thus permit theitoclyor other..-load 
attached to .the cableaor Lthe reel-itojmoveillp and 
down to ;a greater .extehtthanwith the single 
spring arrangement. _ o . -. f 

A further object of my inventionis 11:01pm 
with: ‘novel means for zqqnnectine‘the springs, 
whereby their tension may bel-adiustedsimul 
vtaneously. ' 

A iurther 
vide .a simple and compact v‘structure and .one 
which will e?ectively serve the purpose “for 
which'it is designed. , e 

Other and further objects ofgmy invention will 
appear from .the following,speci?cationgtaken in‘ 
connection with :the accompanying ‘drawings, ,in 
which—- ' V 

Fig. l is a side view, withpartsbmken ,away 
and in section, of ‘a Abalancer _constructedyin _<_a_c~ 
ccrdance withmy invention; 
‘Fig. _2 _is ‘a vertical sectional View, with _parts 

inelevation, taken‘on'line 2——‘2 of'Fig. 1_; 
c Fig. 3 is a bottom plan view taken ‘on _line 
_3—-3 of 2, to show the cable guard; 
Fig. 4 is _a vertical sectional-view taken on 

line 4-4 of Fig. 2; ' v ' 

Fig. 5 is a side view ‘of anotheriform of *bal 
ancerto be hereinafter described; and 
Fig.6 is a vertical sectional -view~taken ‘on line 

6—6 of Fig. 5. 
In the drawings, 1 indicates the reel ~or~drum 

of the balancer, 2 the shaft on which the reel 
is rotatably mounted, and 3 the support for :the 
shaft and housing for the reel. “The support 
comprises two ‘parts, ‘an upper part “4 and a lower - 

object of my invention v‘is ‘,to {apro- ‘ 
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4-_,.part,~5. ",lfheinppergpart‘xl- isdntheform of.,a 
(casing: covering thezupperihalf ofithelreel. ,{I‘he 
.r-xloweripart 15 is ‘in the form of ,a, U-shaped' 
pmember straddling . the 5 lower ,-,half of ,the ‘reel. 
‘The ;-parts, 4,.z51-are secured; togethertwhere they * 50 
meet bvscrews or‘ bolts v6, :6 verligeging vlugs .on' ’ " 
Hsemi-oylindric bossesi’l, Sir-which provide bearings 
for! the iadjacentl-endslof the shaft :2. ,The:‘1at— 
den-?ts-within-its bearing vat. one _siderof lithe 
~ji’rame. _‘aA sleeve :19 ‘has a rotative ?tiinlthe 
‘-¢,bosses at other‘ other end. of ,ttheoshaft, vzwfthgthe 
sleeve surrounding theishafth-lasilshownh ‘ 

FI-Ihe-reel ‘.1 is madeqhollowoand' located within 
the same are two ?at-coilsprings c10,.v<-11.‘ JI‘he 
springs snare ,‘arranged in side a by » side ‘7 relation 
‘and both surround a; sleeve ‘12 :loosely mounted 
.Onithe. shaft-,2. The Sleeve.‘IZhasaJength‘tO 
\i-extend through-both. springs and is ;common 
thereto. _The inner ends of both springswarc 

or connected nstowthessleeve 12 by {keys ,1/3, 13, ,one 
,foneach spring. The ‘outer end ;_of .theiinner "" 
‘Spring .10 niS-mnnected: to _-.the.inner surface ‘of 
lithe-‘reel 11,.by aqrivetcorlpin‘114. jL‘he-outer end 
‘of - the router spring 11 .i is similarly connected ‘to 
an: inwardlv-lextendina?ange 15.. at‘ theiperiphery ‘ 

80 10f {a barrel 116,-.locatedon the. outer“ side viofwsaid ~ ‘' 
spring. JI‘he lbarrel ,16 .hasta. hub portion (17 
extending -;lat.eral1y outward .Jcherefmmv .into ‘the 
{sleeve- 9 :and L-keyed theretolby a,,pin ‘,18..as 
shown. >-_Bey.this connection, "the barrelll? ‘will 
he "(turned with» ‘the sleeve‘ “9 .in the “rotation 
thereof iby‘a‘wormprrscrew .19Xto adjust the , 
-,tensi_on of ‘the. springs. The barrel __1'6 ‘a sta 
tionarvin .theloperation _of the?balancer, be 
ing turned only when adjusting the tension of 
,the springs With.therbarrelvI?initheiorm‘of a 
‘casting, the sleeve .9 is .madelnf "better material 
to -.-resist the wear thereon ;in ‘the action .of the 
.WQI‘m. ‘ . > ' 

v‘The worm .19 iswrota‘tahly vmounted ‘in the 
'upperboss '7 on the side of the casing A fatjthe 
‘.sleeyeeand has teeth 20 which ,engageteeth 
‘21ion the'is1eeve-J19. ‘_The wormjis' providedat 
one end ‘with ‘ea-tool receiving socket 122 where 
:by-the wormimaylbe turned to adiustpthe -.ten 
.sion ; of 3 both springs “through "the router 1 _one'ull. 
This is made possible having both'lsprings _con 
_rnected through the sleeve ,12. The-otherhend 

inner end .of the socket or, cavity int-which 
‘the -worm-»:is amounted to -_.prev.ent rotation .of ‘the 
.Worm ‘to .loose the tension .of the springs. 
-:.'I.’he-_annu1a.r wall:24 of the reel is provided 

omits-outer side ‘with a spiral groove ,25 which 
leads ‘the :cable126 von and a‘ off ‘the reel in the 

~ of "the worm l9 seats "against :arplate "23» at _Qthe 
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turning thereof. One end of the cable is at 
tached to the reel and the other end is attached 
to the frame 3. This provides a loop in the 
cable outside of and below the reel to support 
a sheave 27 carried in a block or frame 28 from 
which depends a swiveled hook 29. 
To permit attachment of the cable to the 

frame, the upper member 4 thereof is provided 
with a lug 36 having a number of holes through 
which the cable end is inserted and fastened 
as shown in Fig. 1. This manner of attach 
ment is claimed in my co-pending application 
Serial No. 523,165. The cable is attached to the 
reel at one end by being inserted through. holes 
31 in the reel, as shown in Fig. 4.‘ The loop 32 
formed in the cable at these holes receives the 
end of the cable, as shown. This manner of at. 
tachment is claimed in my co-pending applica-' 
tion, Serial No. 523,164. r ‘ ' ' . ' 

The cable carrying wall or portion‘24 of the 
~reel is tapered or inclined to the axis of the 

, reel, as provided by the shaft 2, so as to balance 

‘at 
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‘ portion, of > the frame, 
v‘necting the balancer 

the load on the cable at its different distances 
from the reel in the use of the device. This 
tapered feature is' claimed broadly in my' co 
pending application, Serial No. 523,164. 
With two 'vsprin‘gs'fcr the reel, the latter can 

'make twice as many turns before the springs 
are wound up, and the tool or load suspended 
from‘ the cable may travel twice as far up and 
down‘ before‘the springs are: wound up. This is ‘ 
so because one spring acts in advance of the 
other, in the tensioning of the springs to coun 
"teract the load‘ on the cable. 

An attaching hook 33 is secured to the upper 
3 above the reel for con 
to an overhead support, 

either ?xed or movable, as the installation may 
require. - f " v ' ,_ e 

A cable guard 34 is fastened by screws 35 to 
the under side of the upper part 40f the frame 
vto keep the cable from improper, winding in the 
groove 25,. 
sideways, I provide plates 
sides of the inner‘ spring 

To keep the springs from buckling 
36, 3'7 ‘on opposite 

10‘. ‘The plate 36 is 
_between the springs. , The barrel 16’ ‘provides a 
cover over the outer side ofthe outer spring. a 
The ‘reel has an annular seat 38 on its inner 
side ‘for the spring 10. The plate 3'? is held 
in place‘ by, a shoulder 39 on theinside of the 
reel on the outer side of said plate. A shoulder 
40 also in the reel provides'a seat for‘rthe' plate 
36. The reel has a hub 41 to, support the reel 
on the, portion of ‘the shaft ‘2 not ‘encompassed 
by the two springs. _ _ 
The bottom member or bar of the Ueframe 

5 is provided on its under side with an abutment 
42 for the sheave 2'7‘. This abutment is wide 
enough to serve as.a stop for the sheave in any 
shifted position‘ of the sheave along the axis ‘of 
the reel. . ' _ ‘ ‘ 

The balancer shown in Figs. 5 and 6 is gen-— 
'erally similar to the balancer shown in Figs. 1’ 
and 2, except with respect to the reel and the 
abutment for the sheave carried in ‘the loopro‘f 
the cable, and such other details as will be here 
in referred to.v - ' 
‘The reel 43' of the balancer shown in Figs. 5 

and 6 has its cable carrying portion 44 straight,v 
that is, substantially 
reel, instead of being 

parallel to the axis of the 
‘tapered or inclined as in 

the balancer shown in ‘the preceding figures. 
Reel 43 is mounted in a frame 45 on a shaft 
46, the‘ same as before. By reason of the short 
hub 4'7 of the reel, it is pre'ssed'tight on the shaft 

1,933,925 
46. The end of the shaft at the hub turns in 
the bearing 48 provided therefor in the frame 
45, while the opposite end of the shaft turns in 
the hub 1'7a of the barrel 16“. Springs 105 and 
11a are located in the reel about the shaft 46 
and are connected together and to the reel 43 
and barrel 162‘, respectively, the same as before, 
‘with the barrel turnable' about the axis of the 
reel to adjust the tension of the springs, by a 
worm action, the same as in Figs 1 and 2. The 
reel 43 is provided at its ends with peripheral 
flanges 49, 49 between which the layers of the 
cable 50 are con?ned in winding on the reel. 
The cable carrying'portion 44 is provided in its 
outersurface with a suitable groove or channel 
v51 to accommodate the cable and serve as a 
guide to lead the ?rst layer of the cable across 
the reel in the turning of the same. The two 
springs 10“, 11a provide for a greater number of 
turns of the. reel than with a single spring and 
thus permit a longer cable to be employed, there 
by allowing for a greater distance of travel of 
.the'tool or load suspended from the cable to 
and from the reel. ,'With a greater number of 
turns allowed for the reel before the springs 

'- are wound up, the cable may wrap in successive 
layerson the reel, as shown In Fig. 6. The 
springs can have their tension adjusted to sus 
pend the tool or load either close to the reel 
'asiwhen the cable is entirely wound thereon or 
the spring can’ be adjusted that the load can 

'- be suspended at a considerable distance from the 
reel. ’ The‘lower member 52 of‘ the frame 45 is 
provided with an abutment 53 below the reel for 
the sheave 54 in theiloop of the cable as shown 
in Fig. 6. A pair "of relativelylong bolts 55, 
55 are inserted through the lower member 52 
of'the frame on opposite sides of the cable 50 
and extend ‘outward "from the frame on that 
side of the reel on, which the cable winds and 
‘unwinds; Collars 56, 56 are mounted on the 
bolts andserve to prevent the cable from climb 
“ing‘when the first’ layer reaches an end of the 
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reel? The collars when‘ the cable strikesv the 
same will crowd the cable over and thus start i‘ i 

it on the next layer. 
With the type of reel shown in Figs 5 ‘and 6, 

vthebalancer will only support the tool at a 
certain point, higher low according to the ad 
justment of ‘the springs. The load, however, can 
“be moved’ a considerable‘ distance without undue 
exertion'thereon, due to the fact that the two 
‘springs exert only half pressure for each revo 
lution of the reel. 

_ Where‘ parts in Figs. 5‘and 6 are the same as ‘ 
'in-‘Figs- 1 and 2 like reference numerals are 
employed to designate them. . 
_The' provision of two springs» in ‘the reel in 
both forms of balancers is an important feature 
of my invention, as well‘as is the feature of ad 
justing the tension of both springs simultaneous— 
1y through one of them. These features enable 
a simple and compact balancer to be made with 
a relatively. long range of movement ‘up and 

The frames 3 down for the load on the cable. 
and 45 being made in two parts, as shown, with 
the parts connected'together at the bearings for 

13' 

the shaft provides a form of construction which 
simpli?es the assembling of the devices. 
{The details of structure and arrangement of 

parts shown and described may be variously 
changed and modified without departing from 
the spirit and scope of vmy invention except as _ 
pointed’v out in the appendedclaims. 
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I‘claim‘as my invention: _ 

l. 'A counter~balance of " the character _ wde 
have- a 

supporting shaft for the 
scribed, comprisin'gfa reel adaptedto" 
cable wound thereon, ' a 
reel, a plurality of springs, one acting through' 
the other, for ‘turning the reel in 'a' directionto 
wind the cable thereon, and means independent 
of said shaft for adjusting the tension of the 
springs, said means including "a sleeve rot'atably 
mounted on the shaft and providingla common 
connector for the inner ends of the springs. 

2. A counter—balance of the character de 
sccribed, comprising a reel adapted to have a 
cable Wound thereon, a supporting shaft for the 
reel, a plurality of springs for turning the reel 
in a direction to wind the cable thereon, and 
means independent of said shaft for adjusting 
the tension of the springs simultaneously, said 
means including a sleeve rotatably mounted on 
the shaft within the springs and providing a 
common connector for the inner ends thereof. 

3. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribe, comprising a reel adapted to have a cable 
wound thereon, a supporting shaft for the reel, 
a plurality of springs for turning the cable in 
a direction to wind the reel thereon, said reel 
having a cable carrying portion tapered or in 
clined to the axis of the reel, and means inde 
pendent of the shaft for adjusting the tension 
of the springs, said means including a sleeve 
rotatably mounted on the ‘shaft within the 
springs and providing a common connector for 
the inner ends thereof. 

4. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel adapted to have a 
cable wound thereon, a support for the reel in 
cluding a shaft on which the reel is rotatably 
mounted, a normally stationary member ro 
tatably carried by the support in concentric 
relation to said shaft, two springs for turning 
the reel in a direction to wind the cable there 
on, said springs having their outer ends con 
nected to the member and reel, respectively 
means for turning the member for adjusting the 
tension of the springs, and a. sleeve rotatably 
mounted on the shaft and providing a common 
connector for the inner ends of the springs 
whereby the latter may be tensioned simul taneously. 

5. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel including a shaft on 
which the reel is rotatably mounted adapted to 
have a cable Wound thereon, a support for the 
reel, a normally stationary member rotatably 

I, carried by the support in concentric relation 
to said shaft and having a laterally extending 
annular ?ange thereon, two flat spiral springs 
for turning the reel in a direction to wind the 
cable, one spring being located within said 
flange and having its outer end connected there 
to, the other spring being located in the reel 
and having its outer end connected to the reel, a 
sleeve rotatably mounted on the shaft and pro 
vicling a common connector for the inner ends of 
the springs, and means for turning said member 
to adjust the tension of said springs. - I 

6. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a shaft, a support therefor, 
a reel on said shaft, a normally stationary barrel 
mounted on the shaft at one side of said reel 
and having an annular flange extending into the 
reel, two flat spiral springs surrounding said 
shaft for turning the reel, one spring being lo 
cated in the barrel and having its outer end 

‘ ' connected to the ?ange thereof, the other spring 

3 
being locatedin the reel'a'nd'ihaving its outer 
end‘connectedjto the'i‘reel', a sleeve rotatably 
mounted on the sh'aft‘and providing a common 
connector for theinner ends of the springs, and 
means "for: turning the barrel’ to adjust the ten 
sion‘of‘th‘esprin'gs'. ‘i ' ' 

7. A "counter-balance of" the‘ character ' de 
scribed,‘ comprising a shaft, a ‘support ‘therefor, 
a reel on ‘said shaft, a‘rbar'rel at ‘one side of the 
reel and‘havi'n'g anus on said shaft, two-coil 
springs surrounding the shaft'rfor' turning the 
reel,v said springs " havingtheir outer‘ ends 'c'on~ 
nected to the barrel and reel, respectively, a 
member on the shaft and connecting the inner 
ends of the springs, a sleeve ?xed to the hub of 
the barrel and having worm teeth, and a worm 
carried by the support and engaging the teeth 
of the sleeve. for turning the barrel for adjusting 
the tension of the springs. 

8. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel, a support therefor, 
said support consisting of two parts, one part 
being in the form of a casing enclosing one half 
of the reel, the other part being in the form of 
a U-shaped frame straddling the other half of 
the reel and secured to the first part, said parts 
where they are secured together having bearing 
bosses, a shaft for the reel supported in said 
bosses, spring means for turning the reel for 
Winding a cable thereon, and an abutment for 
the load on the cable carried by the U-shaped 
part of the support. 

9. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel, a support therefor, 
said support consisting of two parts, one part 
being in the form of a casing enclosing one half 
of the reel, the other part being in the form of 
a U-shaped frame straddling the other half of 
the reel and secured to the ?rst part, said parts 
Where they are secured together ‘having bear 
ing bosses, a shaft for the reel supported in said 
bosses, spring means for turning the reel for 
winding'a cable thereon, and a guard for the 
cable secured to the casing part on the under 
side thereof. ' 

10. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel, a support therefor, 
said support consisting of two parts, one part 
being in the form of a casing enclosing one half 
of the reel, the other part being in the form of 
a U-shaped frame straddling the other half of 
the reel and secured to the ?rst part, said parts 
where they are secured together having bearing 
bosses, a shaft for the reel supported in said 
bosses, spring means for turning the reel for 
Winding a cable thereon, the cable being con— 
nected at one end to the reel and the other end 
to'the casing part of the support to provide a 
loop in the cable'exterior of the support, a load 
carrying element carried by the cable by having 
a sheave in the loop thereof, and an abutment 
for the sheave on the U-shaped part of the 
support. 

11. A counter-balance of the character de 
scribed, comprising a reel, a supporting shaft 
for the reel, a plurality of springs, one acting 
through the other to turn the reel, and means 
independent of the shaft for adjusting the ten 
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sion of the springs simultaneously, said means _ 
including a common connector for the inner 
ends of the springs rotatably mounted on said 
shaft, said reel having a cable carrying portion 
arranged substantially parallel to the axis of 
the reel. 7 

12.’A counter-balance of the character de 150 
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scribed, comprising a reel, a supporting shaft 
therefor, and a plurality of springs for turning 
the reel, and means independent of the shaft 
for adjusting the tension of the springs, said 
springs being connected to act one through the 
other so that each will exert a pressure on the 
reel in onev revolution thereof in proportion to 
the number of springs associated with the reel, 
said means including a sleeve rotatably mounted 
on the shaft within the springs and providing a 
common connector for the inner ends thereof. 

13. A counter-balance of the character de 

by the 

1,933,925 
scribed, comprising a reel, a support therefor, 
a plurality. of springs, one connected with the 
reel and acting one through the other for turn 
ing the reel, said reel having a cable carrying 
portion arranged substantially parallel to the 
axis of the reel, and a pair of members carried 

support on opposite sides of the cable 
adjacent where it leaves the reel and extending 
outward from the support for causing the cable 
to wind in successive layers on the reel. 

REINHOLD A. NORLING. 
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